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aid pay know he will never see
-An FBI condfkted school was 
again.
The Rev. and Mrs. James W.
held in Murray yesterday for local
police afters. The school Was
conducted by Thomas J. Oeicity.
Special Agent in Charge of the
Louisville office of FBI and Frank
L. Grubbs
Two police officers from Benton
also attended the school.
Instruction in this school was
Bro.. Shellgrove Is limited to the subject of Civil
kevival Evangelist 
sights The schools are .a service
of the FBI and are free of charge.
The purpose of the school as to
give local officers "the benefit of
knowledge of the ever -changing
problems and techniques in law
enforcement."
•
Water Tank Being
Dismantled
Woramen of the Drake nteel
Service, Central City, Kentucky,
started this week to tear down the
old water tank located on Walnut
street.
Marty Murrayans have been Nei-
rated this week to see men crawl-
ing over the pig structure going
about their work dismantling it.
A hole has been cut in the bot.
ton of the tank and some pieces
have been lowered down through
it.
The city sold the tank for $2.00
per ton, with the total weight ap•
proximately 30 tons.
Work is pro:eeding slowly at
this point, but it wilt be speeded
up as a routine gets underway.
Slbole were staying with Mike at
the fluilday --House Hospital but no
one knew what they had told the
robust, cheerful boy abotil his lat-
est eye "treatment."
"If anyone -tried to 'tell 'him I'm
sure he didn't understand," a
spokesman said, explaining that
Mike remained grdggy from ane-
sthesia during his waking hours
following the cperetion Wednesday
morning.
The hospital said Mike as a e
"coming along line" and would
suffer only . minor discomfort
where a plastic sphere has been
twn into the eye socket. Later aIse eye will be inserted in the
sphere
The cancerous eye • was Placed
Effort On To Halt
Persons, between six menths and
19 years old, and pregnant womea
flocked to free inoculation centers
for' Sir& polio vaecinations. Polie
were called out to keep them i
line at the dOwntown center estab-
lished en. the Beard of Health
Building. ---
A spokesman for the U. S. De-
partment of Health,- Education :Ind
Welfare in Washington said the
department was standing by ready
IContinued On Page Two)
County Woman
Passed Awq
Yesterday
• Mrs. G. W. Buckingham. age 88.
Passed aweyesterdayt her homeY  a
on Murray route four.
Mrs. Bucking:1:m was born en
October 9. 1869 in Boaz, Kentucky Dr. J. Bondurant
daughter of Andrew Dill and Lor- 
To Interne Inin Graves County. She was the'
na Mabrey. both of whom precede rthiladelphia
ed her in death. She was a mean- _ -
ber of the Church of Christ for
- Dr. James Boodurant, 81365 years:
Olive Street. ,Murray, has beenShe married G. W. Buckingham
in 1805 and he pre_eded her in
death in 1943.
1
It is Mt that the City •V - fort
re 
: 
ua& to get the same blefor the
. project, seic"e the .steel _sitoation
has become critical since the let-
ting of the original contract in
April, and the increased cost of the
proje.t could have been up to
' $100.000 more. The thought was
expressed also that the laek of gas
•-•lines, the u.ste  lkself. could have
entered the  picture bfrinise the
-itrel strike__ TIAS-- bro iluthf ggift ---a
shortage lif men material. ;
The 0. A. Ileldren Company
with the sub-contractors the Mo-
armer-Banker Attempts To
Convert Slayer
admitted to a one year intern'
training program at the Philadel-
r)hia General Hospital. one of tbe
under laboratory study to deter- iitlesislarlars includ two daughters nation's largest general hospitals -
mine whether the disease might
was Mrs. Ruby Forrester of Murray
have spread. Mike's .other eye
removed two years ago because (e 
route four, and Mrs. Dees Mc-
cancerlDaniel of Platone. Illinois; four
.'•If .it is found the operation
came too late Mike will bate ltinly
a year or two ao livtti. MIRO:
ing surgeon, who asked to regain
.1 T.
unidentified, said.
- The ;utile= '-emoitzwiled
without the operation Mike cer- The funeral will be held tornor-
tainly would have died "soon, arid row at. 2-00 o'clock at 1-he MetveY
painfully." Funeral Helene in Paris with Bro.
The boy was expected tq, be up Fred Charm, pastor of the Henry
and about later today and to be Church of Christ officiating Burial
discharged from the hospital Fri- will be in the Walker Cemetery.
day. His percents have already en The-body will be at the McEvey
rolled him in pre-school training Funeral. Home in Paris aisual the,
for the blind, funeral hour. •
InOctober.- k-4s _ rt . r
advertisemeat for Willi mci t h e
daily Ledger end Times.
This means dist lhe'Cify' will
have natural gae in the mains,
ready for use tay 1ufal.setomera
by that date. -
Over 1100 applications for nat•
urai gas-henst already-been receiv-
ed by the Murray Gas System.
Many connections have already
been run to residences in the
Northwest section of the city.
Jack Bryan. superintendent of
the system said that the eitT
be divided into sections for opgra-
Una- purposes. and . that just as
soon as each section. is checked out
the gas will be turned into .that
seetion fur customer use.
In this manner many homes will
be served, by gas 'before it reaches
other homes. As each section is
completed it will be served.
The Murray Gas System has
offiees located in the office build-
ing across from Parker Grocery
on. South Fifth Street.. .
Women Attend
441 Sewing
Sessions
- 
'A
-Four leaders from the Mew Con-
cord and the Teazel 4-H Club went
to Mayfield recently to receive
training at t h e Singer Sewing
eenter.--They wni use this training
to teach. 4-H girls to "Knew and
Use the Sewing Machine-." •
The Veining is taken in two
hour peridds. The 'training is
available to any woman in the
county who weinid like to either
heip their own daughter or a
neighbor's girl with 4-H sewing
projects.
Those interested are asked to
contact Mrs.. Barletta Wrather,
Wrather.„ Horne Demonstration
Agent gf the Extension office, 209
786iple _street. 'Mrs. Wrather will
Make necessary arrangements.
'Those attending this class were:
Mrs. Leon Adams, Mrs. Ronald
Adams, Mrs. Noble Smith from
New Concord and Mrs. Ellie Pas-
chall of 'Hazel coridnunitr.--
Other having had this training'
in the spring were: Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer. Mrs. Herman Darnell. Mrs.
Sam 11F0-Y:-Itirrs. "Hubert Harrell.
Mis. Omar Dedwell7 Mrs. Keys
Keel. Mrs. G. C. Wilson, Mrs.
Brent Manning. Mrs Thomas_ Lee
Armstrong. Mr. Aubrey Farris.
and Mrs Bill Perry. Those in the
above group have reported that
the training, lessons have been most
helpful to them as well 'as to the
girls. •
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Largest
Circ4lation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The. County
United Press
No Laughs Today
IN OUR 77th YEAR
FA OUS for his "sad expression", clown Emmet
Kelly, his wife 'Elvira, and 8-month-old daughter,
.Stasia sadly review headline decision of Ringling
Or'Reos:-Raimtifn and Bailey loseBig Top- era-
 
 end when circus-I:Feet-dadtU)esliTet 0-efloe.--
mances to air-conditioned arenas.
(International Soundphotoil
*••AAA•••••••••••••••L• µmuse.,
•
•
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IIICESSFUL GAS BI
i H. G. M. Hader To
Stiessk At Cherry All Ages May
School Buses
Itlust Have
Stop Signs
Sheriff Brigham& Futrell today
mid that no attar: had been made
by his office yesterday. He is con-
tinuing to follow school buses as.
..they carry children to and from
:Summer school.
Corner Revival
The Cherry Coiner Baptist
Church has ir.vited Bro. -H. G. M.
Hatter to be the revival speaker
for their meeting beginning Mon-
day reght, July 23 Brother Hatter
la the pastor of the F Lit Baptist
Church of Princeton. and has en-
joyed many successful ycars in
the gospel ministry. He has been
used widely .in evangelistic work.
Mr. Ronald Sholer. a graduate
of Murray State College and of
the School of Church Music of thfi
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. will have charge df the
musicThere will be two services daily
ex..ept Monday; 11:00 a.m. and 8:00
p.m ICIDSTi The meeting will
go through the 29. A cordial invi-
tation to attend all of these seriv-
keg is extended to the public by
Pasi9roAlld;-Rilk-au-Lckoar'
Believes He Can
Beat CoOpet
Says Wetherby
LOUISVILLE. July 19 TIP -
Former Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
erby. seeking the unexpired term
sal the_late Sen. Alben W. Barkley
.the Nov. 6 ele:Oion. said ots--a
television program here Wednes-
day night that he doubted if he
would have raised state taxes thisl
year.
Wetherby pointed to a recent 
On Controls Frid 
pcs1;es 
Epidemic
report that t h e state's general '  '''''''''
ay • fund collected about 15 millionln Chicago
I mcre dollars last year than dur-1
! WASHINGTON. July 19 la - iag the previous year. Asked his 1
I Wheat farmers in 38 states vote opinion of a sales tax Wetherby 1 
CHICAGO. Jaly 111.4111 ---de
1 t
Friday in a national referendum on said tie has been in favor orsuch 
agencies ranging from oatmeal a 
rigid -government marketing con- e ii tax because it would broaden 
local eve o aymustered, ei
, the tax base and reduce the bur- forces in a struggie to held down , •trots for their 1957 crop. I
' The Agricultural Department has den to the email taxpayer.
*eaten no stand for or against con- , Welherby termed his opperitig 5 tit the 
nation's second largest city.
ltrols for the 1957 crop. Officials in the November senatorial owl . The 
city
paid they simply have given the , John Sherman Cooper, -a---liula--4-ed ta new rases alind IVI 
death
 I ate SetBoard of Health report-
Riots to the farmers who may stantial" candidate. He added, 
.I in a 24-hcur period to push the
. believe I can beat him. -.1 think year's total to 212 cases and 
five'
vote as they please.
I know a whole lot more about deaths., The number of 
victims. for
But department econ-mists pre- '
Kentucky, its needs, and its peo. the pe.riod topped every previ
ous! .
- grutrell said that he was more diet privately the 
growers will ap- year mac polio records started in I 
ei Farmer-Banker Field Day
, prove overveheirningly a continua- ple tnan he does.. .he may k
now , - , I will be held at the Marvin Hill
rested in protecting the chil-
.-etren than he was in just making 1 
more about India."
tion of controls in effect for the fa
rm. Friday. July 2'7. Several
reason that Wetheiby said he expects sup-
--the arrests. No children have been 1 1964'55-56 
crops. They During the same- time last year. topics will be discussed which
"simply a matter of port from Gov. A. B. Chandler
killed in Calloway County in 1954. ' it would be 
35 cases and two deaths were should be of interest to farmers
h but declined to commend on caused by the disease. in this area. .
Enter JavCee
Tournament
- -
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce Tennis Tournament be-
gins on Monday.. July 23 at the
City Park. The exact starting
times in each age group an
complete bracketing of all contest-
ants will be published as soon as
possible.
In the first two age groups. 15
years old and under, and 16
through 18 year olds, only single
witches will be played.
Both singles and doubles match-
es may be played by the third
age group, the 19 year old and
older.
All men and boys in Murray
*rid Calloway Conn:), including
students of .Murray State Collage.
are eligible -to enter this tobrna:
Tent. .Entry forms. ak printed- on
an inSde page today, must b
properly filled out and mailed to
the address indicated not later
than mmight Friday. July 20.
Players in-- ft round match
will be personally notified as t
starting times. Tournament play-4
wed lest the -entire week •of July,
23. with the chumpionship match
on Saturday. July 28.
LEARNING TO HELP IKE
Company was the. successful bid-
der yesterday on. the construction
of a natio-al- gas distribution sys-
tem for the-city of Murray.
Their bid was 1544.864.00, the
same bid which they had made
several months -ago when they
were the suicessful bidder. A new
bid was made necessary when it
found that requirements. a
law regarding the stating of wages
Ito be paid on the project, had
' apparently not been met in the
first specifieations.
Three bids were made yes-terday,
• including that of t Holdren
Company, The Mohawk Construc-
tion Company and the Modern
Welding Company. both now hold-
ing sub-contracts the job. male.
- bids fornse---fintre project:- /"
DECKED OUT in "Ike dresses,' girt volunteers at the Citizens for
' Eisenhower committee sit astride a mechanical elephant at Madt-
( son Square garden, New York City, where they are students inan Eisenhower Bandwagon and Barrage Balloon school. The stu-d tshawktonstruetion Company anaispeettied in their contract that
•  will travel throughout the country during the GOP the Modern Welding Company i they would complete the -project
campaign next fall. (International Soundpkelo),
•
1955 or 1956. while riding school
'buses, he said. and tre is making .
every - attempt to continue this
s record
A new law approved on Febru-
ary 9 of this year requires that
all school buses be equipped with
*folding "stop' sign and that the
driver use it.
The law reads as follows:'
"No school bus shall be licensed
or operated forathe transportation
of school children unless it has a
folding sign o nthe driver's side
thereof, with letters at least six
Inches in height and containing
the word "Stop." Upon stopping
The school ,bus the driver shall
'P out the sign 
so that it wi)1
lainly visible tel traffic from
both directions.
"For failure to display the SAVA
when the bus is stopped while
loading -or unloading school chil-
d-en, the driver shall be fined
not less than ,ten nor mofe than
one hundred dollars."
Wheat Farmers Vote
•
pocket" to accept controls on next
year's crop. -
If the growers accept controls.
they will be assured of a mini-
ment prke support rate of $2 a
bushel. This is 82lt: per cent of the
June parity price for iwheat. If
they refuse .under farm law, sup-
ports would dropi to 50 per cent
of parity, or about $1.21 a bushel.
FBI Conducts
Police School
whether he though Chandler would
make a good president.
Small Boy. May Live
Only *A- Short Time
Oftk.ANDO. Fla.. July- 19 MS -
Little Mike Sibole. whose only eye
was removed Wednesday, may
have only a year or two to live if
the operation came too late, a
physician said today.
But before his parents will have
to' face that prospect they muet
deal with the heart - wrenching
problem of letting the four-year
The Liberty Cumberland Presby-
terian Church begin revival serve
ices on Sunday, July 22 with Brie
Paul Shellgrove of Paducah, the
evg,anel ist.
Services will be held daily at
2:90 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. CST.
The church and the owner, pep.
• A. Mathis, extend an invitetion
• the public to attend.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky --Consid-
erable cloudiness and mild with
scattered showers and thunder-
storms today. tonight and Friday.
,agh uollay 85 vrith a low of 88
TOnight
Some 510 a. m temoeratures:
Louisville 06, Lexington 64, Padu-
cah 71, Bowling Green 64, Cov-
ington 64, London 61, Hopkins-
ville 85, Evansville, ind.. 87 and
Huntington. W. Va.. 82.
-
 
00•11••••••••• •••••••••.... --..a.e.eiworeme••••6O11, 
sons. John of Memphis, Ray of
Murray,‘ --Terry of Murray. and,,,.
on eat Chicago: one brother,
D Dill of Hazel; fourteen trandei.
children and eight great-grand-
sthildren. 
_
.411
,
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The main subject for the (IOW
will be Tobacco and Agricultural
Conservation. Other topics to be
discused are: S,oil Conservation
Practices. Forestry Management,
Is well as studies oh corn and al-
falfa.
Two featured speakers of the
day will be Russell Hunt, tobacco
speAalist from the University of
•Kentucky and Holmes Ellis, mana-
ger of the Western Dark-Fired
Tobacco Association. One speaker
is yet to be selected. -
The tour of the farm will _start
at 10:30 a.m. iCDT) and transPor-
tation will be .provided by local
tractor dealers.
The • three banks of Calloway
County are the hOsts for the event
and they will, provide the lunch
which will be served at 12:30-p.m.
The Paris Road Homemakers Club.
and a Calloway County Club
will do the serving. All farmers
are invited to attend.
ble ampuot of gas line in t h e would gall withi 
Death Row Inmate,
•
WHEELING, W'Va., Any RP
-A death few- innefte--04--,-OhM
State penitentiary has chsPenitesd
a dammed slayer in West Virginia
to "match me for salvation."
"I am praying right along witfi
you and for you. and Jesus is with
us both." Samuel J. Tannyhill
wrote from death cell No. 3 at
the Columbus. Ohio. prison. The
convi:t, who signed t h e letter
"Sant". is scheduled to elite Aug.
4' for the holdup murder Of a
waitress.
note was addressal -to- Rob-
edit Lee Hopkins of Indianapolis,
Ind, an inmate at West Virginia
Penitentiary who is to be elec-
trocuted-Aug. 8 for the fatal 'beat,
log of used car salesman Thomas
L. Ervine of Charleston, W. Va.
•
"I am one guy on this earth
who knows haw, you feel," Tan-
twilit' wrote. "You see Bob. I too
afwait my turn to die for a crime
Of murder .1 -am in cell number
three at the. Ohio State Prison.
"From the newspaper clippings
I see you Arre born in 1929. Well,
I again nlitch you. I was ham
on June 20.__1929.....1 _tee Pali Were,
married. Well, Bob „ ---1, once was
but was divorced witite•geingesev-
en years at Jefferson .County, 7,! o.
I'll soon have seven-years in three
different prisons, he said.
"Since we ; are to. ihare the.
same fate. I am wondering If you
have found Jesus as your Savior?
"We always thought ourselves
slick with a gun and We were
apretey bad boys, but what hve we
now cxcet a number and a date
to die?
Vast think for a second Bob.
M's not how. you started life now
Of how you have liv-ed it that
rally counts. The main thing is
how we are ending it" •
Dr.. ,F. Lloyd Mussells, Executive Warder Ralph C. Aylis at Ohio
Director, announced today. State Penitentiery said Tanny-
He is one of 108 interns who hill's letter apparently was smug-
lees.been Selected for training a
Ike moo-bad. cijy-oWned trittitu:
Hot among -sante-MO itre011,,
cants. The hospital Is affiliated
closet/ with six leading medical
a:h001 in the ratibadelphfa area,
and is well known as a great
teaching center.. The prugiarn
which began -.WY-7 I concludes
June 30. 1967.
Dr. Bondurant it a graduate of
the University of Louisville School
of Medicine, and the Murray State
Co'Ulsgo- Was Parents aro Mr. and
Mrs. C. -0. Bondurant, of Murray.
A
A 1
DER
City Gets Same Bid; Gas V611
,Be Delivered Here In 75 Days
The 0. A. Holdren Construction • Calvert City unions protested that
proper wages were - not being
paid on the Murray project. 'The
unions also pointed out that the
specifications for the projelt did
not include minimum wages to
be paid. es per state law
The city council advertised for
three successive weeks that a
hearing on- wages would be held- --
and invited local workmen. COO*
tractors, and Peducah and Calvert
City unions.
After numerous persons had
testified as to what the wages
should be the cove:ell retired and,
Sat - what they considered the
minimum Aortae which wou1d,e4e,
paid on thee *al project. --
Since that time, two suits have
tje'n instituted against the, city
offiaals and construction comp/m-
ica Involved, asking that all con-
tracts he dcielered null and void,
that it11 funds be frozen, that an
accounting be made of all funds
already spent. and that all work
cease, -
The sults also ask that a high
level of wages be paid on the
Iccal project.
The wages set by the council
were fteigule alter they hael hen
tjetlftiony as - the wage
pattern in the county la . at the '•
present time.
The a A. Hoidron Company had
line' of
este*, have already placed a considcra- in 75 days from y ' which
n the
The six inch main is well 'oh its
way out the Mayfield highway
whale it will connect on to the
big clans country line of the
• Texas Gas Transmission Company.
Some difficulty arose several'
weeks ago when Peduceh a n d
-
•Shown To Replace
Eltis Henson
Vernon ifthown
-Vernon Shown, -farmer_
tendent of schools at Mo
Mo., was appoinled ebrector
field services at Murray State
College re:ently by Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president. '
Mr. Shown, who was graduated
from Murray State in 1950 with
a. B.S.. received his master's de-
gree from Murray in 194-4. He was
graduated from Owensboro High
school in 1944. served ,in the U.S.
Navy during the latter part of lhe
war.
-The new director, who replaces
Ellis Henedhee taught mathematics
and physics at Morehouse. Mo.,
was plaricipal oi Bagdad High
School in thedby County, Ky. -and
then berms; superintendent at
Morehouse.
Mr. Shown. is a member cif Nap-
pa Delta Pi. national professional
education fraternity, .and of the
1_41_ out e ea e National Educational Association.
1444'we4 fo,friter 'member Of the
wIlls Pri•uber• Xefftiffltr. ItiliffM1071
other institutions. ; He is ,married to the former
 
'Margery Thomas. a Murray State
I graduate in music They have one
A son, Timothy.
No ACTIVITY
No activity in the city police. KAMA TO MEET
court Was reported today ba Chief
of Police Olejs Warren, other than
the FBI cahdocted school yester-1
Say. The department is continuingl
to ebtrate, the purchase ofothe_citY4
automobile stickers.
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The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight At 7-00 ieelock DST.
at the Summer Service Saw in at
-Fourth and Chestnut.
All members are asked to attend
•
• t
..ree
•
the rabid upawing of poiio eases Field Day
•—
•
 
.•••••". •
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O Check here if you
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THURSDAY — JVLY 19. 1956
Application — JayCee Tennis Tournament
'Name
r.
Age ___
Address _ - Phone
desire singles AND doukles play.
OM IMP MB .1•1•11 mina ma ..9a• •1 was ••
,For Doubles Play in bracket 3 Only
Address  _ •  
O Check here if you desire singles play also.
Mail to: William T. Jeffery, 207 South 15th St., Murray
INSTRUCTIONS: Brackets 1 and 2 should fill in the top portion I
the application only: •
•Bracket _3 Sbrighs--U you desire play in remise only.
1111 in top portion.
• iecket 3 Doubles-If you desire play fe geeeles
enty. fill in both top and bottom portion. U one or
-both players also desire to play_io_ lbe.1.4PALIN__Pmr7_:
petition, they should make a check in the box he-
neath theu name and address.
DAY "RICCA"
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
Ihrleell TreesHy 
nee •
•
•
..2••*••••••••••••p•••••••.-- .A.
•
_
oiE T.ED.GER TIMES —JfUAy.,, Ky. , • •
ilf41 11i4r-eiT-
lillStiiii4IVIRSO;CONTESTANTt'
•
FOUR OF THE 72 foreign and American entries Lit the "Miss Universe"
pageant relax before the contest gets under way at Long Beach,
Calif.a At top, Mercedes Flores Espin (left), Miss Ecuador, and Eceile
Morris. Miss Louisiana, are shown in • hotel pool At bottom, Rita
C01.111111 (left), Miss Greece, and Marina Orseheli Miss Germany,
pair up to blow out the candles to celebrate their birthdays. Miss
Greece reached her 19th year and Miss Germany, her 20th. .
 IVic ne
•
1 Kentucky —Temperatures for On Television i and wen. you know how they feelthe five - day period. Thursce•y "bout TV .
!through Monday. will average 3
THURSDAY and FRIDAY , 77 degrees for Kentucky. On.y
familiar to viewers The reason'
be wait binder cgotract t.i MOM
31 weeteg to
 de TV. I .really
wanted tit. I love it." said Da-
/none. -But I went undcr contract
to MGM in late 1949. early 1910,
to 5 degrees be4cw the normal of 'By witaam. 'nom)
. 
_ 
-r- NEW IlearAIF-7--
- Ine-gesiimi-Heissfall, ev-
"THE -LAST COMMAND" *rage 1-4 to 1-2 inch: IOW- scat. La 
sel-F.-6'Mati"--reeseet -`4?P40---.
victim of
___
Istarrinir Treader tered sdhow.pers Thrullaiy_ F•X'23; 1•Yuna:
4
,t-yIspe aof
Anna Marie -A_Itittiltetti a newt nITIS-TV summer series,
2 
Likonone the chief attrecticni of tan-sar-ihfrveleen-f°4-11").-arl
R&M! OUT ClassifirAls perhaps the °all' major male PM • Ildnonwae. a DeilitiNvebten 14:Aratigne
WM' firiaffills•Vgr: .
about the' ins:epeeists he wants to
pour Anna his now TV' show.
"YOu know hose it is on TV
now." said Vic. 'A singer gets up
and sin-gs his sor.g .and gita dcurn
. aisndbrtbaw t'sth:, iialltatnerrit i*liktbe ,tosondso
i-leyr viern,1% eht.s4
-Ito - a rife indiee
' I want to get so involved in
my song the listener caret help
!but feel along with me. 'It's flome-
. thing I haven't gotten from the
. other singers . TV. Empathy?
yetib,-+ guess thaVe the word."
' All of this effect -ean be acorn-
,. phlised _through direction and
choice of music, mid Damone. "If
:I were to sing a song for you
; right here. right - now, you might
listen and • sak-'not bed.' But put
me in one little light and put 12
violins behind me and...you'el 50-
'That's greet. great''
Doe, whose last network ex-
• perlenze centered around a radio
show back in 1949. selected a cou-
ple of singers as his TV model'.
"Orie's Gordon MacRae." said
Darrione. "I like him for his power
' and feel. Arid I like Perry Como-,
• '1 like him because of his relaxed
- 
- 
-
singer Whale ta:t is relatively oft-7 at 28. has -smne definite ideas
'I asked bilGIVI &nen a year ago
to iet me out of my contract, but
they tuned. ale down. They finally
two mouths ago- i
beee-ea.--Hope_luid. Bar
trioatiars-aboTtf-Aft:iomlithlarat
_
But in a way 'toy!. riotr it all
turned out' for the nobody
iv) this Nag 195612 cv6ie A
REFRIGERATOR
-FREEZER
YOU PAY AS LITTU
$399„.95 easy-going type of show He's agentleman.
P111c POUR OW Ri.tRIGERAIOR
- 
SUE IIIMINETIC DOORS
G-E exclusive!
* AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
-no buttons to push
or pens to clean
* 80-19 ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER
-fast freezes foods
* AVAILABLE IN
MIX-OR-MATCH COLORS
and in satin white
Model LH-1 2
comiin and see
ihepefrieratOr Bug of a
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
_
* REVOLVING
SHELVES
-more space,
adjustable
BILBREY'S,
East Main"
•
Phone 886
Effort...
leasilneed Frees Prise One)
Ito rush ntoielLiDU-SaTane if need-
; ed-
-7---Metie-wredical- --fee
! jeciing the-vaccine already have
I beeri shipped in-to-Chicago by both
! the National Foundation for lame;
• tile Paralysis and the Illinois
Health Department.
! Mayor Riethard J. Daiey---oelled
'for a cleanup drive by residents
of the city's West Side. hardest
hit in the early polio upsurge. He
sald the city 'will provide extra
I manpower- to help sweep and clean
—me Wrea.__More -inspectors also will
• be 'assigned to check buildings /A
crowded areas, the mayor said.
One neighborhood group within
the 18 square-mile area reporking
, the highest incidence sent a plea
- - Ito Daley to ask aid from Fedi-
Army lieedoniotes its lending its
I staff anti personnel to work lit
-the neighborhood.
.. •
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically A rrangqil
• •-••••••••••••••••••••••••:11;" -••••••••••••••••••-.•••
Check These,
green & white LIMA BEANS
NAVY BEANS.
GR. NORTHERN BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
BUTTER BEANS
PINTO BEANS
OCTOBER BEANS
CUT GREEN BEANS
PORK -a-nd BEANS
Fresh
Home
Grown
46-0Z7 CAN
46 OZ CAN
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
27e 
Tomatoes
Juice
29e
BIG
BLIOTHEftS
(-17tA E 0
19e
New! Kraft
Marshmallows
Recipes on
Every Sag
• Tops for
toasting
'N • Perfect foi
desserts,
salads
29c
ie. a- ?i'4
-
'I) •
,
•••• •••••• ar•••••••••-••••• •• • ••• • •••
Itf •,1 oos t.
•
•
otwi.NP41.`
9:prined Goods Specials
FRESH
•
•••
BLACK EYED PEAS
EARLY JUNE PEAS
SPAGHETTI
TURNIP GREENS
SAUER KRAUT
New Whole IR. POTATOES
ach CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
BEETS
CORN
LIMA BEANS 2i 25c
HOME GROWN
- .11
P42 . CAN
howEsT
ICE
CREAM
CONES FREE
Bailors for. the Kids
:Tekit414‘WilgOt1l •
WORTHMORE BACON  lb. 29c
PICNIC HAM lb. 29c
TONI DOG FOOD  i3 cans 25c
GAINE'S DOG MEAL . 25 lb. bag $1.99
SAVE-WAY STAMPS
Parker's Food Mkt.
Hoene Cleaners
rtnick's Music -('en.
Julie Ann Shop
Murray Jewelry
Ellis C..
Stott Deng
Taylor Motors
Wilson Sere. Sea,
Summer Texaco Sta.
E.:economy Shoe Shop
Tidwell Paint Store
H
GROCERY
Graham & Jaekson
Margaret's Beauty
Monk's Sere. Sta.
Seiburn White Anne
labers Upholstery
irk
•
GARDEN FRESH
SQUASH
101
Elliey melons with MORTON'S
RITZ
CRACKERS
1-lb. b-ox- -33e
Jacicsonts
VAN'LA WAFERS
• SUNSHINE
GRAHAM
CRACKERS
box . 35e
KRAFT
MALTED MILK
1-1b. jar . . . 47c
he'ect 50-1-54
.....••••••••••••••••••••••
••••#.1•••••••••..., -•,•••••••blil..-.
c4
•
•
•
. •.•
:.r
4 .
BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
National League
W. L. rvt t.B
pkav, a u key -ka 31 513
Cirfetnnati 43 34 5115 2
Procklyn 45 37 549 5
,...5t 1...11L:IF 41 42 494 V:
Philad lphas   38 ,••••'3 11130 45 4 1- 12Chic-ago , 35 48 438 141,
Now Yili- Lt._ ._,....._ .4143 Lii.: 17,
Yeittrdefs tjanles
..., 1 ryDETI-4.- i.t -
tar.' d:....--h.. 8 .;,,s1,4,611 1, "2nd
^
- Tuna
7 i
'
p.
r4444•414444j
Abi
9c
-
t.
r_.71 11A. 
T`Plt it"V
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SPORTS PACE
Local, United Press Sports News
AjlenteleesaMissomemi:esisais 
Burdette And Bob Buhl Combinatioa
To Win The Petulant For Milwaukee
By FRED DOWN
Press Sports Writer
ItViii• Iturdies and Pob Biihlem' the Notional League's No. 1pitching cu:n1_,Inat1on ?oily and
shspe up as the key oiavela In
•
Vrrh matching 11-4 ve•;n --id • 'est
•-e- "-`-• •ii•••..4*-11
tsar& won more panes Vise any
113144ing duo on hie Bravae riVeid
znd they teti•rt to bo getting bet-
as the season weals ee. BuhlWhalk,..A tip his llth -win Mondayt -tote fer't- w-3 ^iith hi/1131 Wcditneay nlOit wh-nt -the.the I4Icrw York
(Leaks, 7-3.
Berdette, who has won his lastfour games, limited the Giar.i,s to
eight hits ar.d struck out nine as
t2ie fil ayes supported him with a
-vrti•hit attack that Included a
triple, doable and single by Hank
lekarcni. Aaron raised his average
to .329. - •
The victory enabled the Bravse
to restore their first place lead to
two games when the Brooklyn
...
Dodgepsdeleated the
 
second place
Cittehriati Redlegs, 6-3. The Phila-
delPhia Phillies beat the Chicago,
Cubs, 6-2 and 6-1, and the St. 1
Louis Cardinals battled to a 1-1 tie
with the PlttAbuigh Pirates in the
other N.:hone' League games.
11111 Redleg Streak SnappedThe Ageris routA nemesis
Johnny Klippstein with a four-run
first inning and went on to snap
the Redlege tpar'- game winning
stmak. trskine won his fifth
straight and ..saventh
the year although he nsieded help
from Clern
▪ Sandy
• era' big
•
run homer.
Robin Roberts won h s lath
game and Curt Sinirnon'i his sixth
as the Philltes made it eight vic•
tor:es in their Loot 10 g Inns. R,.b-
etta yicUed n h;t3 but hif. ass
:ye hits in the nightcap. J$.Oreengrass drcve: in four runs hi
the second gime for the Pinnies_Dale Long doubled home JohnnyO'Brien in the tcp of the nIneh
to earn the -Pi:ates • deadloA
with the Cardinals in a grçne rnd-
ed by :-a:n in the ..op of the lath.
T.^..at ;tin csst Vintgar Bond Mize.:
hi 10:41 win after he 044 out tb3
Pirates w.th three hits for eightframes. The game will be repiayed
as part of a doub:eheader on
Aug. 23.
Yanks Lose TwoIn the American League, the De-
t.oit Tiv.sYankees' 11-game winning streak
with 8-4 and 4-3 victories. PaulteFoytck struck out 10 batters to
win his seventh game in the open-
er and Frank Lary beat the Yan-
kees for the fourth time this year
in the second game. Mickey Man
tic hit his 31st homer in the open-
er to go nine gamin ahead of Babe
Ruth's record 1927 pace. --The Cleveland Indians rolled to
an 11-1 victory . alter homers by
Pete Runnels, Ed Fitzgerald and
Jim Lembo paced the Washington
Senators to a 7-5 win. Rank Aguir-
re won his first game of the year
In relief Of Early Wynn for the
Indians. Pedro Ramos won h I a
sixth for Washington in the open-
er. , .
ina in the seventh. The Baltimore °stoles begt; theClimaxed the Dodg- Chicago White Sox,, 44, on- Fred
inning with a Iwo- liatteld's ninth-inning error with 1
.   
--r-"
- • • .• - •
U. S. DELEGATION TO
ELLSWORTH BUNKER
414.
.
•
.• sar t tr tr *
THE LETVIER & TTMES - MURRAY, KY.
INEYARD ROCKET -WARS ON HAL
.1' "
ilsvINO A TRAM of smoke, a rocket Is launched in Langenlais. Ans-
• tria, in a new war against hail, which in this area sometimes ap-
proaches the size of tennis balls. The rockets, released when a hail-
• storm threatens, explodes at 3,000 feet, sprearii•ig silver iodide. The
chemfcal is supposed to keep the moisiure in t . em of rain. Ens-
rocket costs about eight dollars, ;..0Rai F.:AA-Ws:ye)
the bases filled and two obi, ex-tending their winning streak to sixgames and the Sox' losing skein
to 11. Morris Martin gat credit for
I the win and Ellis Kinder was
j tabbed with the loss.
Mel Parnell spun a seven-hitterin his first start since pitching a
no-hitter last Satufday as (he Bos-
ton Red Sox beat the, Kansas C.'ity
Athleticg. 7-4. Jackie Jensen's one-
run single and Don Budlin's two-
run double were the key bloWs ol
the Red Sox' four-run eighth in-
ning rally.
SEN. HUBERT N. HUMPHREY
SEN. WILUAM F. KNOWLAND 1106, PAUL 0.11019MAN
PRESIDENT NSENHOWIR has nominated Sen. William Y. Knowland
(R-CaliL), Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), Paul G. Hoffman,
and Ellsworth Bunker, as members of the United States delegationto the next General Assembly of the United Nations. (Central Prtas)
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 17, 1956
TOTAL HEAD $19
Good Quality Fat Steers  $18.00-18.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. .14.00-15.50
Baby Beeves  15.0040.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.01)-11.50
Canners and Cgtters  6.00- 9.50
Bulls  14.00 cheVirn
VEALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts
ROCS -
180 to 240 pounds
 22.10
•  20.00
18.10
6.00-16.50
15.75
 -40k
• 4.
p.woeiewer es wofffea-. ^
4•
VCUM
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
4 t
L10.14.11 Plethifti For Your Protection
 -it A large, new, three bedroom brick house_ on a
IF-large corner lot near the co-liege. This -house has a
nice sired living room with a firenlace. large kit-
chen. dining room combination with lots of nice cabi
eafs, extra large utility and 71,Svrnrffil en7rh1lla+inn
with full bath, large bath with builtin dressing tahln
and 'cabinets, six large closets, hide-a-way stars to
storage room overhead- and a large garage. This
• real house, beautifily ,finished, at a good price.
* A large, three bedroom, brick on a large shaded
lot. This is a beautiful house with a living room.
Rox15 with a fireolltee: two large bedrooms; large
bath finished with plastic tile. tub, shower; large
den finished in knotty nine, which can also be used
as a third bedroom: large closets in each bedroom •
large closets in each bedroom: large linen closet in
is located in a highly desirable neighborhood.
hall and bathroom: and city sewerage. This house
* A new, three bedroom frame house on Whitnell
Avenue consisting of a large living tom. kitchen.
utility, large bath, and three- nice sirred bedrooms.
This house is heated electrically and is fully insuin._
ed. Why pay rent when you can buy a house like
this with a low down payment.
* A four bedroom, stucco honse-on a beautiful cor-
ner lot, In a good location. This house has two bed
rooms; a living room: /dtehen, with nice -cabinets;
dining -rniirti divitPtiStairs ábdPtãWs. it fkv
large bedrooms with open stairway into the living
room. This house is sealed and papered inside, is
heated with a large gas furnace and is fully insulat-
ed. It has an adjoining garage and utility room.
TV; is a real buy at only $8.750.00.
* We have a nice two bedroom stucco house onlot 100x150, nhat‘the college. This house has a large
living room, kitchen two bedrooms and bath. All
the rooms ere nice sized. It has a large glassed and
screened bark norch to be used as a large extra
'room. The upstairs is unfinished. The owner has a
50 foot lot that he would sell with the house' that
would be suitable to put another house on. The
house and 60 foot lot is listed at $K 85'0.00 and the
house With the 100 foot lot- at $6,850.00.
* A seven room house with basement furnace. on
Hamilton, only two doors from Training School.
Ideal for family with small children or couple who
would like to keep roomers for an income. Nice
house: nice lot: good location; priced very reason-
able. The owner will finance.
* Two, nice brick homes on Sycamore. One, two
bedroom and one, three bedroom. These houses are
well located close to school and town. Let us show
you one of these houses. Both are good houses,
rasonibly priced.
* Nice three bedroom house on Poplar. Only one
block from the College. Nice sized living room, din-
ing room, kitchen with lots of cabinets and exhaust
fan, utility, bath,, electric heat, insulated, and awn-
ings on South and West windows. This house is lo-
cated on a lot 75x215 feet. It has a G.I. Loan that
the owner will transfer. The owner is leaving town.
* A two bedroom house on Irvan, one block ft-urn
school. Large kitchen with lots of cabinets; living
room; full bath; screened back porch; large lot
with an east front. You can own this house for $1.-
000 00 down and balance like rent. Total price is
$6,000.00.
* WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD FARMS, well local-
-ad; reasonablly priced. If you are in the market fox
any type of real estate, check with us. We appreci-
ate your inquiries.
--kg
• 
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Office (day) 48
HOYT ROBERTS 1447 BILL HALL 961.111
roes
%.a.,
•
o.dtlyn. 6 3
NLiwaokee 7 'N iv York 3
i'...tsburgh 1 St Louis I, night
, ailed end of 9. rain.
Today's Gaines
PhlluMiphia at Chicago
New York at MilwaukeeBo oklyn a Cincinnati, night
Only Games Sohedy.ed
- Tomorrow'w Games
ti_sktu;Sh at z_ .n :23 .., I
pAiwusisris at '14"wslruie. night
ew ,,Yorg Mt Chicago
Brooklyn d St Liw.s. might
American League -
W. L. Pet. ORNew Yoi k oti 28 .674
Cli veland 47 36 .536 Pi;Boston 47 37 '40 10ChiCagu 43 '18 531
Paitimure 40 44 476 17
Detroit  as 46 .642 19
Washington 34 54 .388 25Kansas City --- --30 54 .357 27
Yesterday's Games
- w iwrw-gatat 4, '1st
Wien New yedi 3. 2nd
- . .
PAGE THREE
DP111011 7 Kansas '.2:ty 4
Weihington 7 Cleve. 5, tatCadiathinaind Pt Washington 1, 2n4Baltimore 4 Chieau
Today's Games.
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at BostonCleveland at Washington, night
Chic-ago at BaltitnoR., night
Tomorrow's Games
Chi.ago at ..04;71t
Cleveland at italt.mrire. night
Kanens City at New *fork. night
Detroit at Boston, night
• --
Or Frying, Indoors Or Out
PAN-READY 
CUT-UP 
FRYINGTRAY PACK 
CHICKENS LB.
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super Ri ght Quality+ MEATS
Come See
• You'll Save
At A&P
Slab Bacon
Veal Roast SQUARE CUT SHOULDERSUPER RIGHT lb
SUPER RIGHT - 8 TO 12 LB. AVG. lb.
SLICED OR BY THE PIECE
Groundled SUPER RIGHTFRESH lb.
Turkeys' BELO4V9ILLREEAWDHYITES (1ST. OAV1G.) lb.
SUPER RIGHT
CE 
ROUNDST
CUT CUBEBeef Steaks S LB. 99e) lb.
FISH AND SEA FOOD
Haddock Fillets LUz11. ( • sil9 ) LS. 25'
FRESH FROZENFiHets COD OR OCEAN PERCH
Fish Sticks
Breaded Shrimp
CAP 'N JOHN
HEAT 'N
usir_Aln4 29f__
•FRIED Mag.
EAT 
- - 
_3 PEGS. 89c
KING & PRINCE
LARGE SIZE
U. S. No. 1 WHITE
____2 $1" -
meat represents about 23% of
yew food budget, Ws Importoot to know
A&P's "Super-Right" Quality 111 a reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that whateveryou choose at A&P is Quality Right .
Controlled Right ... ilepared Right . . . Sold
Right and  Piired Ries&
otatoes 1 0 B:G
New June Apples 
FANCY LARGE mom 2•  290, Watermelons
2 LAS 29( Lemons "t31.7:111^ FULL ) 
JUMBO PERSIAN
28-21 LB. AVG. 
Or JUICE
(250 SIZE)
Bananas
HPeoancehyesDI:vilt.Eif_m=yeNplEon _ __orange juitifrii.
FARM BRAND
Apple Jell
Cake Mix GE )
sTAREIST or BREAST OF CRICEEN
CRONE STYLE
Mayonnaise ANN PAGE 
Robin Hood Flour pi.kr, _ _
Pawed Bu
17-0Z. is90
PEG. A
ovroz. n9it
CA.N C
C.:Alt 490
BAG
PETER 12-0Z.
r,emmeffiloog. PAN JAR
ROLL
- SWANEE P CK
970
430
ARISTOCRATCracicers
Our Own Tea
Eight O'clock Coffee 3 tiLlZt $249 --
Luncheon Meat swim UMW  
gone,/ Graham Crackers
DOZ. 39'
DOZ. 39
L 1-02. CAN ate
  
PACE Q
- Lt.
;AR
BELLE
MEADE Club Crackers ...-_--__
494- - Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Keystone Mushrooms SLICED CCILItZi 39'
Brooks Catsup  .-. - BOTTLE 23'
Heinz LIM ( 31.1 TANL31413c ) 6 STRAINED59'
Bollards Biscuits [ED?. .2 PKGS. 254
Miracle Whip zatrialtr- WI' 37'
Ad Detergent 'MG SIZEWe OFF DEAL 3314-0Z.PEG.
Lux Liquid Detergent 12-OZ. 2C2-ANOZ.
CumurS0GP 
Butter Kernel
REIZEG. 3 IBABB
S -
GOLDEN 2 it-OZ.Corn WH°LE 
• 
CANSKERNEL 
94'
65'
280
334
Shedds Olt Styl ;;e Sauce -  iscrLE2P
SHEDDS LADY BETTY MAYONNAISE 16-0Z. JAR 430
' 1IL 
JANE PARKER GIANT
. 11-LE.
•SOX 19'
"TSA
BAGS 39(
I-LB. aso
BAG
12-02.Ant
CAN ,g7-
- -
37'!
350'
I-La. no,
Jelly Roll vtE Ek 49C
s.oz.
Slott ,Panaan PEACH 1 SEQ. Ile
roe Imams= on in.oze 
.1 
anan vaLuis - s 
ApN
y
Coffee Cake frairuslANREL PA"sauEn a a 
Kennet cookies REGI".EMPARIC VALERRE -..._2nit06. 490
290
 
CELLO BAG 390Potato Ch "ips jousp"Tuen' 
ACIP's OWN CRESTMONt , ASSTEI FLAVORS
- Ice Cream 'Acr-GptL1r---_ 9C
Sherbet ORANGE OR smarsamIX -:,:a==//ta. CTN. 59°
t 
Swiss Cheese DORMS= 6,.............a. 1.s. -590
,Sharp Cheddar Cheese -
Mild Cheddar Cheese . 4--vaL AP-
..
An reiess In :This Ai iifffective Through Saturday, July -SI
•• 0 • •
close coordination between your
clothing fashions, millinery, a n d
coiffure.
Customized professional perman-
ent waves arkeglremele important
For achievir.g, the hill-blown effect
of the "Bouglissitaste",trend., When
dmother ;vat dr• err LW' &Net
sP0 4.- (10 141F,tRashiSiA tint
and! Itit9e.*419% JPIse
gaineerOiPitli ittere-
fort and penorlealtir with aglebk-
datien or "ins de" pern'.a e. wave
Ch
• •• .)••F rty
600,01*-41:Periii6nt.
TH/5 PLACE SURE
NEEDS OUR
4-H SAFETY FIlt(iRAM.
CalrETIMASLffliportant crOp
1.3 that's betas harvested on the
farms and in the homes of 609,000
4-H Club members taking part in
the 1956 National 4-H Safety
Program.
Through 4-11 projects and ac-
tivities, club Members in all 48
states are correcting hazards
which are responsible for an
annual toll of 14.090 live! and
1.200,000 serious injuries among
farm residents, and an economic
loss estimated to be a billioa-
and-a-half dollars.
4-tiers conduct surreys to
locate hazards, and then correct
unsafe conditions. They present
demonstrations on a wide vari-
ety of topics pertaining to farm,
',.'110Me and highway Safety, and
  
Illembers give talks Over radio
;wad television and before group.
meetipgs. In addition. c tub mem-
bers build booths and displays
for exhibiting at ,,fairs and to
store windows
Realizing that motor vehicle
accidents are responsible tor
over 40 percent of all accidental
deaths among farm people
4-Hers are increasing their par
tieipation In motor vehicle safety.
In recognition of the outstand
ing safety work dose by 4-H
members, General Motors is
again providing incentives in the
1954 National 4-H Safety Award
Program. leclocied in the awards
offered are four gold-filled medals
for winners in each county: --
all-expense trip to the National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago for
the state winner; and ;300 col-
lege scholarship for the eight
national winners. Certificates
and plaques are also provided
for clubs reporting ontstapdiag
safety programs on county and
state levels.
The 4-1-f Safety Program is.
cotaded by the Cooperative
Extension Service, and the
awards arranged by the National
Committee on Boys and Girls
Club Work. Complete inform*
tion on the program is aiailabls
from county Extension'offices.
body and allows maintenance
the coiffure line and shape.
The 'vacated hair length will
range from one to three inches at
the nape; ,crown areas, from four
to five and a half inohea, and the
top and sides, 'two arid a half to
five inches. depending upon la-
dividaul requirements. For ex-
ample, a zero neck line arid a
softer wave pattern above t h e
nape LS Still recommended' for the
niatron with • short and full neck.
In all cases, careful shaping and
blending of the hair is required
r
to manipulate locks into an adapt-
able length, short or semi-short,
amen:ling to your contour a n d
physics' structure.
For you, the 'Bouffantasie"
variation most becoming may be
the one that floats forward in a
face-framing aureole or butterfly.
bow effect. With a soft, side in-
terest of waves it becomes the
perfect foil for the hatitier hats
of the season. Wide coifs are de-
signed for wide hats and the deep
crowned fez_ The toque and smel-
ter hats will capture attention if
worn with the deocate back-flow-
ing lines of the "Empire".
For those whose flair will fan
tail toward the back in an Empire
reflection, there will be short
adaptations artisically detailed to
effect a psyche-knot, or Empire
silhouette. These designs Will be
arranged with hair from three to
.five inches.
Hair ornaments will return to
the fashion pi.:ture and will be
of
•
I. 4
•
-1111.1r-14.1,
• -
-
IrirritSDAY-- =-3T7LY-Trit913-
enjoyed at their hest Mr the first
tune lat a decade Combs, jewels.
feathers, arid veils will be appro-
priate aiocensor.es for after dark
moments of giatneur, another ro-
mantic note known to grandenoth
Cr.
There must aila be color in
your hair for the romanticism of
the seks;)n.. And l( impart that
El•ctromc Sun Tan ,
SUN BATHING has finally caught
up to the electronic age. Hera,
Rita MacMuriian receives a
cyclo-massage while she soaks
up the sun at Delray, Florida.
- -
ethereal glow required at t h*
-Boutfantasie" trend Your hair
color should be selected, and the
term "selected" Is appropriately
used, to complement the colors
of your skin, eyes, age and per
sonahty. This will require con-
au/tenon with your eonmetologist
who will also &Ovalle the right
treatments to bring out the magic
at compelling heributy.
• • • •
Expert Has Advice
For Dieting Person
ANN A.98011. Mich. (111 -No
easy way to reduce is safe and no
safe way is easy, a University of
Michigan dietician warns over-
weight persona.
"lif you are tempted by magic
reducing diets and candy-coated
pills which are designed to fill I
vacuum, be weary," said Miss Isa-
bel Foster, director of dietetics at
University Hospital. -Such meth-
ods not only coat money, they can
be dangerous."
Miss Foster said the first step in
reducing should be consulting a
doter. She listed seven rules most
PhYsicians might reconvnend.
1. Drink cake black
2. Go easy on butter.
3. Substitute lemon juice 1 o r
salad dressing.
4. Trim fat from meat.
5. Drink fruit juices instead of
sodas.
6. Broil and roast rather than
breading and frying meets.
7. Substitute herbs, onions or
peppers for grata/led meats.
"Don't be fooled into thinking
that you can work off that apple
pie just by doing three or four
push-ups," she said. "A person has
to walk 36 miles just to lose one
pound if fat. To use up the calor-
ies in a single chocolate sundae, a
person would have to walk five
miles."
•I••
BACKSTAIRS kr TI-IF
WHrrEttottsH
White House staff members
have been slipping down an alley
in Gettysburg to a telephone com-
pany werehouse The reason-An
tique telephones. Dewey L o Ii g.
White House communications and
tnenortation chtef, discovered
Owe linemen were bringing the
old hand-crankers from nearby
traountuin hunies.
Business got so geld that the
price went from $6 to $8 for ,tele-
phones with chromium bells and
lipeakers. The old-timers are des-
tined to finish their days as real
"conversation" pieces in recrea-
tion rooms.
By chance or design, Jim Hag-
erty kept pace last Thursday with
a time - honored Gettysburg cus-
tom. Storekeepers on Thursday
at wrnoons lock their doors and
take tune off, For the firs, time
since the President's arrival the
White House press secretary de-
cided last Thursday not to hold a
late afternoon news conference.
There was an immediate rush to
the Gettysburg Country Club for
Wolf and swuriming. Hagerty led
the way to the golf course.
. _
The Minnesota Auto Club, ac-
cording to the American Aotorrio-
bile A.ssociation here, is campaign-
ing to change the rules so that
motorists in Paulding County can
I pay their license fees with animal
; skins instead of money. Things lite
coon skins and the hides from
deodorized skunks,
Amor
ALWAYS
COOL and
COMFORTABLE!
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Women's Page Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J _Weddings
Activities 1
Locals
Miss Beverly Riley
Completes Plans
For July Wedding
Miss Beverly Ann Riley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lean R.ley
of .Bentors, and.. frandj.iiiister of
Kra. Mettle Jones of Una count''',
has oimpleted plans for her wed-
ding to James Leighton Solomon,
moo at Mr and Mrs_ Leighton Solo-
of Benton.
a. marriage will be solemnized
•. entSaturday. July 28. a,t six o'clock
eveping at the New Bethel
Baptist Church with Rev. L.. D.
Wilson othciaung. A program of
nupti.0 music will be presented
by lbss Manor* Heath. Organist.
and Mao Millicent King. vocalist.
• Miss Riley has chosen her sister.
WAS Marsha Riley. as tor maid of
honor. The bridesmaids will be
Mrs. Jim Cromwell of !bit Walton.
PIA. cousin of the bridegroom-
elm*, Miss Kathryn Kong of
Metropolia. M.. Miss Elizabeth
Stegner of Owensboro, and Miss
Julia Cole °Vtten-
Mr. Solomon has chosen Gene
Clark of Benton to serve as best
man. The ushers will be Wellsn
Solomon, brother of the bride-
groom-elect, Bill Combs. Jim Cro-
well, Ronald Ghrland, Charles
Beasley of Benton. and Jim Crom-
well of Fort Walton, Fla.
11-4 • • • •
Pottertown Club
Meets Recently
The Pot 'town Homemakers
Club me: Taesday. July 10th at
the form.e of Mrs. W. A,-,Ladd, Jr.
-
Ar.er the groAe
Ladd's, they motored to Pete Light
Springs where they enjoyed a
luncheon and farewell party :n
borax; of Mrs. Artis Key who is
leaving Murray. Mrs Key -was
presented with--a pink carnation.
corrage and lovely necklace and
err.ng vi•t by ths club.
The lovely lers-%se- anci
goodfellowship enjoyed by the
group an 1 their_ two visitors, The
September zneetang, will. be Iselittin_
the home cf Mai. Bryan Over.ast.
on Whstnell Avenue.
Visitors are always welcome to
attend these meetings.
Hair Fashion Is
ersona s
Mr. and Mrs. James Foutch of
Kansas City. Mo., have been vieli-
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John Foutch and slater, Mrs, Ivan
Graham.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. W.L A. Jackson of
Hazel have been visiting in Flint,
Michigan for the past few days
with their "daughter. Mrs W M.
Robineon and Mr. Robinson. and
their son and wife. rid Mrs.
J B. Jackson They visited in
Detroit with their da ter. Mrs
Summer Vaughn and Mr:- Vaughn.
• • • •
Mr. alai Mis. John Warkman and
Mr. and Mrs-. J B. Barkeen and
son. Dennis,, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Thomas Murduck of
Madison. Wisconsin, and Mr arid
etre Milburn Dunn and daughters,
'Deborah and Patricia. of Detroit,
Forecast For
Fait And Winter
by Constance Charm
Hear! Hear! You will cover your
ear this fall and winter with the
compellingly feminine new -Bout-
fantasie" hair fashions created by
the Official Hair Fashion Com-
mittee of the National Hairdressers
and Cosrnetologios Association.
Your ear may peek a little, but
it can't be too indiscreet for, say
the hair fashion authorities meet-
ing this weeleat their 36th Annual
Convention in Dallas. Texas\ the
new coiffures guarantee that you
I will hear everything, including
'every whistle!
I The hall- styling compliments the
' fash:on revival from t h e days
when grandmother was a girt the
nostalgic eras of the Gibson Girl,
the Empire silhouette, and pre-
World War I enchantment,
Mien. Up is the direction of the hair
I on top Of the head; out and wide
will be the flair at the side, waved
Sandra Kay is the name chosen into a soft over-all effect of full-by Mr, and Mrs. Thomas D. An- ,
, blown and cloud-like coiffures.derson of Benton Route Six for ,
ths-s die.ighter, weighing e i ght i These will crown the eitageerat
pounds 10 ounces, born at_ the' ed -high tide" lines .m clothing
Murray Hospital Friday. •rt/65,- 6 fashions, the high waists. the mold-
• • • •
ed midriffs, the high bands. belts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richard and other detaila which define
Rayburn of Lynn Grove Route One; your full silhouette and focus at-
e the Parents Of a anh• lelehard tention to your head. For the
weighine seven pounds twa4gosence of flawless taste will be
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Friday, July 6.
• . • . •
A son, Ronald Eugene. weighing
/0 ouneak maw born
to Mr. a Mrs.
tin. 210 Irvan. on Saturday, July
7: at the-Murray 1-1:901161.- ,
.-tke• 9. • 0
Mr: and' Buide Pool of
Detriot, Mich... - ire vlsituig Mr 
and - Mrs. Rey- Pool of Murray
Route Fur apd „other relatives
and friends. '
Th• Charm*, Swim' t
Thursday, • July If
Tbo Berinaia and P-o-
fessi:rs; Urc....7Fin.s Club will meet
at six thirty otcicck at the city ,
pa:k •
Piano Moves Her
HELENA SUSS, who perches atop
the piano nightly at Jones Beach,
Long Island, N. Y., in the pro- •
duction of "Show Boat," was see a
lected as "The Girl Mogt Likely
to Move Them." The selection
was made by 500 delegates of the
Piano Movers Association at --
their annual convention now-
being held in New York City.
TO SAV,E MONEY
- 
Op: Tarr Plumbing
-Wray Sykes--
seia
- tatumistNG
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-,
Phone 441
,
• ei
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•
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SALE of Well Known TOP iv4LITY Mercirmdise
'FlorsheimSummerShoe's Sport Shirts BY McGregor
'000
,.Only $1295
A 1 8.95 quality
Freeman Summer Shoes
$12.95 to $13.95 quality
•
DOBliS STRAW HATS
1,/9 PRICE
* * * *
----SUMMER SUITS
tsp00 Value! Fine-quality wool and
•gf•
mohair at the low price
$39,5
•
$45.00 Value Wool- at-Id-Dacron
• 
••$3350
$5" values - - $395
395 values - - - 295
* *
One Group
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
  
$5.Wand $505 Viifues -
Oniy:... $395
*, * *
One Croup
SUMMER TROUSERS
1/2 PRICY
One Group
Summer Trousers
25% OFF
Lady Pillanh44ten Shirts
$5.95 Values  $3.95$29.50 Value Dacron and Rayon 6 95 Values  4.50
5.00 Values 
3.95 Values  
3.00
2.50
chr GMT_ - SLIGHTLY S 
- 
OILED SHIRTS, $4..50 values  ONLY $1.50.
STRAW CAPS $1.95 values  ONLY V.00 ,
CORN AUSTIN Co.
•
•
•
10 
lb.
bag
Mr. William F. Davis has
riturnt:d to his home at 208 South
15th. Street after spending seveeal
months at the Kennedy Veterans
Hospital in Memphis and is very
much improved.
- -
====0=I421=
Swann's
offer both
PricegQuality
SUNKIST : 490 Size
Lemon,s D" 25c
SUNKIST FROZEN
LEMONADE
59c4 6-oz.cans
CHASE & SANBORN
10
instant Coffee •
6-0z. Jar.
$1.33
SMOKED
'Picnics 2.9 Fb •
No Charge For Slicing
BIRDS-EYE FROZEN
BEEF-PWS
4 tar' 78e
AL-
SLAB
'Elia Cuts
3-4 lb 41,6 Aft
Bacon Pieces Ay,
CENTER CUTS lb. 35c
MORTONS for CANNING
•
SALT e
40c
BILK. Home Seasoned
Sausage 25 gi
PURE
LARD
4 .Icbt.n. 59e
31'2-Ib. bag
CHARCOAL . . . 25c
5-1b,
CHARKETTES . 55c
_ 11,1010 FROSTIll
SHERBET mix
•
Mal 000.01611 OR
LEMON FLAVORS
2 for 25c a
Sherbet Mix
Swann,s
Market
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GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS
lb. 10e 
SUGAR CURED
— THE LEDGER.1-:-71`11K- CUITR:AV.
SMOKED JOWLS
ROUND or SIRLOIN
WRIGLEY'S
toifigidis
•
' SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC tom
5 to 6 Lb. Average
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
Lb.
U.S. GOV'T GRADE "AA"
- Lb.
PURE FRESH
PQRIF BAR-B-QUE
Country Club
ICE
CREAM
49c
FLAVOKIST
CRACKERS
lb. 25c
—SAV-WAY STAMPS —
Parker Grocery Scott Ding Co. Margaret's Beauty Shop
Boone Cleaners Tayricr wMaters Monk's Serv. Sta.
Chocks' Music Center Wilson Serv. Sta. - Seibarn White Antq.
Julia Ann Shot) Sumner Texaco Serv, Taber's Upholster
Murray Jewelry Economy Shoe Shop Eidwell's Paint Store
N. B. Ellis Co. Graham Sz Jackson . . . - -.
NABISCO
RITZ
1-11). 35e
CLOVERLEAF
DRY '"z•
Mit k 29e
--5
_
10/2-oz. can 39c
NEW WHOLE
POTATOES 15. Oz Can 10C
(WITH GLASS)
Lb 41m. Tea 39c
SWANS DOWN
Al* la-CAKE Mix 29c
4. ICINNER
Macaroni 19cSpaghetti 19C
HEINZ
CATSUP
14-0Z. PKG.
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Whats New In
Washington
By HARMAN W. NICUOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WALINGTON its -What's new
111 Washington
During the lag fiscal Year. the
American Red Cross spent 931,-
300,000 for relief in disasters.
That's a new high in the history
of the R C There were hurri-
canes, floods that followed, fires,
the building of homes for home-
less, and fixing roofs and darn.
agelasaellars. Not to mention feed-
ing 1,1e deatitine and buying go-
carts for babies and helping
small businessmen get back on
their feet. Worst previous year
Wag 1938-37 when the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys were done un-
der by flood waters. The drag. on
the Red Cross kitty that fiscal
year was over $23 million.
Police Association News
her has a cartoon in its current
issue showing two unhappy cop-
pers aboard a iitiavined sway-back
horse. The I captain underneath
says: "I told you t h e captain
would do this if you put another
dent in the new squad car.
There seems to be a shortage
of. paper on Capitol Hill some-
t:regie. A House judiciary subcom-
coMitee's anti-trust hearing was
Backstairs At The
White House
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
GETTYSBURG, Pa. 181 -Back
stairs at the Eisenhower fawn:
President Eisenhower pinned up
a chance last weekend to talk
Over old times with 'fellow vet-
eraos of the Ttikk Corps.
Mr. Eisenhower, as a captain
aod a major back in World War
I days, ccemnanded Camp COB.
the Tank Cores encampment on
the Gettysburg battlefield. During
a reunion here, members of the
World Wars Tank Corps Associa-
tion included on their agenda a
parade to the site of his one-time
headquarters which they matted
two years ago with a memorial
tree.
With the site only a mile or, so
from the President's farm, some
veterans were hopeful of a brief
visit from the former command-
er. But the President decided to
conserve his energy for his return
to the White House.
When Mr. Eisenhower pealed
the word in his temporary office
that he is still a candidate, he
gave quite a plug to Gettysburg
College. The President seems to
have a soft spot in his heart for
the tree-shaded campus. This
probably dates back to his days at
Camp Colt, As a young married
couple, the Eisenhower, lived Pot
across the street _ from the col-
lege. Their former rented home
brought to a fast halt the other has been dresed up with white
day. A gal, who had been hitting columns It's now the headquar-
at her stenographic machine. for ters of the college alumni associa-
three hours stopped a n d said: tion.
"I'm sorry Mr. Chairman, but I'm
out of paper." Chairman Emanuel
Celler, the New York Democrat,
pulled up a little shacked and then
said maybe it was time for a re-
cess. Rep. Hugh S:ott. Republican
otfAiterennsylvania, couldn't hold his
. -Said he: "I never know
anybody in Washington ever to
run out of paper."
The First Lady likes to shop in
downtown Gettysburg: She does
so with no fanfare, startling clerks
in the storcs. What she prefers
about excursions in Gettysburg is
that Eie can shop without attract-
ing erowds, as she does in Wash-
ington. In addition to buying
some costume jewelry and thumb
tacks in a dime store last week,
The "Quantico Marine Sentry" she also O'Shea IM some berry
would like us to know at this late diShes, a beef tongue, two cans of
date that the ricksha waUnveuted hominy and several bags of pots-
by one Jonathan Goble, a U.S. to chips.
Marine who stopped by in Japan
with Admiral Perry in 1854.. And heres a strang one about
-Hal Match. emcee of- -"The 484,000
en-tha-igi00#11_14-.A01.--i_ -Quest 'Actib.'.!4_1..tsott- giee -sumer/gal-
.. 
teresting to note that down in values to Ibia letters of his name
.-- Texas, running ftir /9tiete treasurer cone. for .!•.A..! two foe "B.: _141fIr
are Warren G. Harding and Jesse for "CC", etc.) and add .11- the
0 
- 
James. Mr. James is the incur's- numbers up t8-1-12-43-1-48-8-10,
bent.
- ---- 
you get: ft
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MAIULYN MONROE and Arthur Miller are shown as they boarded
a plane in New York for London on a combined honeymoon and
business trip. They took 27 pieces of luggage. Mrs. Miller said she
didn't know how long she'll stay in England making a movie with
Sir Liquenceifilivier, but it wouldn't be longer than sid-taeuLthit. '
-
7TITO—GREETS NASSER
* (WAAL Alen NASSER 
(left), president of ERMA. and Marshal
Tito, president of Yugoslavia, 
salute at Belgrade airport as the
national anthem Is played on Nasser'.
 arrival. Belgrade la the
first European dty Nasser ever 
visited. He and Tito are holding
a series of talks which may 
lead to formation of a powerful bloc
_ 
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scene frptn the Technicolor production, "THE LAST
FRONTIER," which -opens tomorrow at the Varsity-
Theatres, ()the, great stars are Guy Madison, Robert
Preston litid Jarne3 Whitmore. •
CORN
STICKS
Now Enjoy the taste of torribread thane
really light and fluffy ao a summer cloud
. As rich and flavorsome as grand.",
mother ever baked. fiere'i why. SO/.
FLOWER Self-Rising Corn-Meal Mix hey • •
Oven Magic baking powder alrea4.
mixed in. With SUNTLVIVICIA you get,peil
fect cornbread every baking.
.......
•••• ••• 
•••• ag•L •mo 
mm• •am
ONLY EQUICK STEPS TO MAKE
IIISTTI-MINI.FLAYORED CORN STICKS OR MUFFINS
1. To 2 cups StrinLowna—laitialirO
Mr
Mcs1 T'..x add -lia-eogighaset 
reik or
frech terra*. 
leilifillitiOftare
sircuns melned-fit. SCU•Weita"---!.- -
See melees for corn 
cakes see Mesh puppies Be flea
seek el Suntlowor S5 
Sere Meal IMx.
SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS AREA "IFF -
MURRAY, WHOLESALE GROCER CO.
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Q. What is the theme yang for
ABC-TV's 'Cheyenne"'
A. See, you did know what the
question was.
Q Lately. I've been hearing a
lo: about Ely .s Presley Could
you tell me please what an Elvis
Presley is?
A. An Elvis Presley is a man
whose sideburns are so long he
has to keep moving_ so We weal
get them caught in his gill
Read The Classi(iedl
e. - 1-4-••••••
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AIR-CONDITIONED FOR Y-O-UR SHOPPING COMFORt
.L17
Novel Choose from
Two Grades of Beef
to suit your Palate
and your Purse!
Now! You can
Save More at your A
Friendly Kroger Store!
FIRST CUTS
CHOCK ROAST
KROGER CUT SIRLOIN CLUB or
IIND
Z FRESH LEAN
-ZA-GROUNDBEEFu----7
-
YOUNG TENDER
 ibi- 35e
0
0
k.1
" &nut 0
  4ineliceil ON
se laishown ,
-*nine*" set 
't111•AY thircoMilast- ems
zoesSiliAMIX.Velt6%-Bewl.
One Ugaritic=
**pia Z
*Calle or%
%.0
0°Oce.'
tterrineg"
.A•-• 41roisnd, 1.•4
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r
ratliam,
Vielt Ottg • .,,Esh-Oftlee
tflirer !gIit(
111 Chairs
• Adding Machine"
• Filing Cabinet*
• All Your Offico Nos&
LEDGER
and
TIMES
ID 55
COOL FAVORITE!
IIELMAC COLORFUL
' UNBREAKABLE
DINNERWARE
8-PIECE SETTING ONLY $129
Rag.- IWO value _ -
Pillsbury
BROWNIE MIX  pkg. 27c
Dole Crushed
PINEAPPLE no. 2 can 29c
Avondale No. 21/2 can
SLICED PEACHES . . 29c
Kroger Cookies
CHOCOLATE CHIP .1)). pkg.
_A Kroger Honey lb.
—GRAHAM CRACKERS
• __Sunshine ' no,
'CRISPY CRACKERS ...
cri
04
4
sal
a.
0
E=.
cREATIVoRivm
%min Academy Winner
INKIDISKX
CRAWFORD
HIGHWAY
PATROL
Channel 12 - KFVS-TV
9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
Sealtest
ICE CREAM . . . . 89c
Starkist V2 can
TUNA . . . . . . . . 28k
39c
Pkg.
29c
Pkg.
27c
1
FINE QUALITY BEL-
KROGER FINE QUALITY BEEF IS
GOVERNMENT GRADED U.S.
CHOICE OR BETTER ---
Top Quality Beef from grain fattened c..' -
Rich, red, firm and fine textured, for the
in Beef—Choose Fine Quality Beef.
THRIFTY BEEF
KROGER THEM-TY BEEF IS
GOVERNMENT GRA 00 U.S.
COMMERCIAL BEEF-- - •
For best results cook slower and longer. It 01
era as much plain good eating. and_puilificiv; 
value as higher priced grader. If it's econom.) •
you're looking for—Choose Thrifty Beef.
THRIFTY CUTS
NOR WOOD
FINE QUALITY
-
GRANNY'S FROZEN CIIICKEN :-TuRIVEY .
BEEF PIES 4 pkgs. atile
BOTTLES
plus
deposit
KROGER. HOMOGENIZED
PEANUT Birrript
GOOD QuAury — PEAS - GREE-i4-114NS
TOMA
GOOD QUALITY GOLDEN
2 Lb. Jar 69c
-la—
▪ t
X
0
25c. -
CREAM CORN .2 No.
 303 Cans .23c
POUND:CAKE SPECIAL 49c
19c-
'
TWIN PACK GOLDEN DUTCHESS
KROGER - FRESH RAKED SANDWICH OR • ,
CE
PASCAL — CRISP GREEN STALKS
Liquid Detergent
CHIFFON  
No. 303 Cans
Package of
Dry Purex Lb. Pkg.
1244. can 39c BEADS O'-BLEACH---.- 39e -
LARGE GRADE "A" U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED — Every Egg Guaranteed'
•
KROGER EGGS
MAYROSE — THICK SLICE
DOZ. Lrg.
Hickory Hill BACON LB.
49c
55c
AIR-CONDITIONED-FOR TOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
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FOR SALin
PLYMOUTH. 4-duu4..aedan.
Radio, heater. defroster, good mo-
tor, clean. 18th and Main. Phone
1303. 4120F
STEEL DRUMS, * gal. capacity,
$2 ea h. Phone 420 or see Logan
I Bland at Warehouse Murray Wareauras:rig -eopereteass.
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ACROSS 23-Potato 't slangy24-- l'reciplt ous.
1- Tau d (It .p-roir
5 - Distil nt 11, - AM tract
11-Twirl tu.ng
12-- 1,:actr. riulo- 3. --I lour part
gi.t's •• ire 39 Comparative
13- Avrliammirdan ending ,:1- ktifflfilotir 
le-The pin vappls 4-- landed
15-Single lin e property
16- Nes sirs per- " 47-Teetered
man . 45-14r4ar disk
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good eanditiois Call 1284-1-1-4 after:1bea
rso4n htnie• 1)3,4611 payment
5:30 psn, or sae Mt 3 Hugh W7.111 Si lovi as two Small maratly hay;
drop. Murray route 1. 421C; meats
 We 41103). have FICA plena
•••PiiPaViRr- on me, lots on college 
1617 'Farmer Ph. 1822.M TFC
.-- pae risRnsiba You mriy ehoase a
StewsitCcunty, ACE.128 timber Plan and robease yrir. 
44,yn oolon. MONVMENTS firtit. class,
land. 28 an • acre. One-half down We also „have
 one nioe Store build- ItrInite and marble. 011
payment, balance terms. A rare ing for sale, 100,4t4j., on Ivry. 
tat 41141 , sizes. Call 85. borne Athena
bargain. T. I Wallace, c 0 Spring in Stella. For infortilltidit CIA 2(68
 WM. See at Calloway Monument
Grill, phone CE2-5B17. 6. C. Lewis,
Selators, Dover, Tenn. ITC
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----Wit-Si Well !nested to
Oil hest: !See Rub L.,rub or caH
OS. i 
318C
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ROIDM MUSE, 905 Olivt,, WI
6964.2 pr see LOla Batton Massey.
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3 ROOM furnished spar Unlnt,
private bath and entrance. Elee-
tricadly equipped, Adults Phone
131-W, 705 Olive, Jail P
- -
f
-.- li i iitZ: . 
so--ttloss - - -_
FOR ATHLETES FOOT
I.Tse T-4-L for 3 to 5 dos. Wit. h
the old tainted skin slough off
leaving healtay, hardy skin., If
not pleased V4101 powerful, Instant-
drying 1-4-1.. yoar tar back at any -
drug store. Today at
Company.
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SINGER SEWING Machine retire-
stptai2are in Murray'. For' &Iles
service, repair contact '•_-011 H6111,
LT-1
Murray NaJble and Grahite Works
builders of finp.memorlals for over
half century: 'Furter White, Marta J LOilt Sitt Found
get phone Ifift1
ARC
...74-ACTI Ty. -DAY Specials.
Three piece bodrperp Suite, book 
I': ONE blue tick malt, dog in
+lose. pink.
'vine room bpi
brown for
beautiful 
1;:bh Laisiter bottom net.. ..sneord
Ky. Reward'for trouble.
Return to Artie Wails, Murray,case' headboaid .2pr nly 412995
.
'7
them at SeMo'di Ray
ra f.1•5 S
Phone 1624. i; 11TC
- -
WA,YNE 1w azoti INSURANCE
Agency 4 still owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson Office phone.
321, residence Stie-lt 4 JIIC
SERVICES OFFERED
or
Nye, family oe Mrsoplaiberli"
13rando , wish to eisfiress our ap-
preciauten for the "piny acts of
kindness and sympitthy giV111 1/.6
dUrbrgi thy /1,111414 and death ot our
wife and mother..
We with to thank each one for
the beautiful floral offerings. the
choir, special numbers, netgbbors,
friends and relatons.
illpecially do we thank Dr. E.
W. Miller, and nurse Mrs. Beth
Wilton for their untiring efforts
and 13.os. John Deal, Car/ Dicker-
non and John Pugh for their corn-
NM/1g words, also the Miller
WILL 010 WASUING and IfOntla
In my, hgenc. 1107 MuUtperry J20P
only 4119.95. Sorne real bargains. ' ,
4 • 
4,4•44111
12 '-Artists hiradise
sei-rNind -tIPc4feni24-
41-Afternoon
45 tar'..rt:ir'!;;-y •
plotted •
43-Alan's nara•
rug: -
eekemai-
too.' Hell; oth.r su:face itches. New
at Rolland Drug Co
 
 
.By DOROTHV WORLEY'
0 1964, by Dorothy 'Worley. ReprInteehr 
tarn:inane of the publishg. antes 
Book..1.oru...1n4 by King Features Syndicate •
SYROP14114 1 ly. "You might, nt that. dttf1 PilVi fa-Se. 1
14 •-oppne.1 the car
f`rhaillii raise alio ts borr-,l with riscols.s came,
 
think the
her mu in • New Yes k 
unmarried. grasps at an, 0441)' lull'. geston was genuine.
 Look, Peg.
to ear ape her humdrum existence 
"" 
Instead of sticking your
when she Is notified of an unexpected 
bequest from • great-aunt, and 
claws, it would be a nice gesture
naturally her imagination Is stirred
by what follows. Her older. wiser
friend. Rita Lambert. accompanies
Priscilla on the auto trip to Apalacht-
cola, Flax, to see the principal I:CIT
in the beque•t -an abandoned old
nransron called „Lookout House The
nil is learn that tide house is 'haunt-
ed" and has a aeerei peerage The
(-viz decide to remain to appear to
be 'just tourists until they anave More
•'/OUI wily three dare, eat men have
Piketo • curious interest in the plant
attar In them Tl.e men are Bill Duval.
Whe says he is a w rig er Red Gal-
ii. higher. • eshermas andl...ula Alvarez.
\AL wealthy vaLlitsman.
In her gist visit to the bodge, Rita
find* 1500 In brand-new bills on the
floor. and Todd the AlIorlir•V for the
estate reveals that Alveres Is Inter-
ested In buytng the house looking at her, not smiling. "And
Tha local belle Peggy Pomeroy, Is , won't ask tier for a, date io ag.
naturally &ono> ed that Pris-ina has
attracted the attontion • of her two gravate you. I'll do it because
'best beaux. Pete Craig and Dick want a date with her. And I'll tell
• Devereaux,
it you'd call on those girls."
Peggy said, "I may do that
very thing. If I'm going to have
competition, I'd like to look her
over. And I'll ask Dick about
them-whether they're the kind
one should call on."
"Give me a little time and I'll
let you know.° Pete_ got up. "I'm
going to ask Priscilla for a date."
"Sometimes, Pete, I dislike you
intensely. I think you do things
Just to aggravate me."
"Do you ever do anything to
aggravate me?" Pete demanded,
you something else: don't be sup.
CHAPTER 11 . prised if Dick does
 the same. He
"nICR MADE a professional may 
have asked her for a date
call the girls last night," ton
ight. How about riding around
,,D ICI t 
said Pete, "The younger one-her 
with me? We may run into
name's Priscilla -Paige--ate LOD 
hem."
much shrimp or the wrong kind
of shrimp or something. Cave
her a tummy-ache. All the drug-
stores eire closed and somebody
told th about Dr. Devereaux,"
• "Did the treatment Include
•
(To Be Continued), .
ASTOUNDED SE MORE
DESCRIPME, NirDEAR DOCTOR .
BUT IF YOU'RE PLAYING DETECTIVE,
YOU MUST KNOW I HAVEN'T
SEEN OUT OF THIS
FOR NOURS:
By &wham Vass Bum
-
'Meeting [heel at the drugstore
' this morning?" Peggy's tone was
II little displeased.
"I shan't say he meCt.hem. 1
said he was talking to them-in
fact, he was buying them • Coke.
Anything wrong with that ?"
"No-o, but a little unusual,
don't you think? If you think
she's so attractive, why didn't
you barge in and get an intro-
duction?"
Pete smiled and slid farther
down in his chair. "I did. I had a
Coke with them,"
"Heavens above! Why didn't
you say so in the first place?
What does she look like?"
,,Preasilla 7 1' us...jawt_ .1aald_
Like Lauren Bacall, The other
one is darkish, black hair, dark
eyes. Her name is Rita Lambart
She writes or something,"
"Well, I haven't seen them and
II haven't any Interest in them.
Mother said two ladies had rented
the 'Gitlin cottage for a short
while. . . . Was she really sick
last- night ?"
-Priscilla? Of coarse. Why else
would she have eared- the doc-
tor?"
Peggy swung her 'feet to the
floor and sat up. "If I were in a
strange town and was bored, and
1 knew there was a young, at-
tractive doctor around. I might
have indigestion or some other
minor ailment"
Sal
door and got in.,
• The aoctor inugibed. "1 thOught
perhaps that .Was it The girl
the red slacks? 1 paw you t
ing us there in the drugst
Why didn't you barge in, as Pete
did, and get an Introduction' I
started to call you and just about
that time you walked away."
"Who are they? And where
did you meet them?"
Dr. Devereaux smiled. "The
Younger one's name is •Priscilla
Paige, the other one is Rita Lam-
bert. They're 'from New York.
Like you, Miss Lambert is it's
writer. I think lhey are here to
get material for a book. Miss
Paige ate too much shrimp last
night and 1 was called."
"I see." Bill said. "A patient,
an attractive one, calls the doc-
tor at night. The doctor meets
her next morning for a Coke."
Dick laughed.
"The older one looks Spanish,"
said Bill. "I understand her name
is Zerita. That's Spiiiiish, isn't -
it?"
Peggy was on the verge of sa2,.• "I don't know abou
t the name.• .-
no. But she had talked to but I'm sure RiUt isn't. That ara-
D k once today and he hadn't cent is just plain New Yorke**. ,
anything about seeing her The younger one, Priscilla, told,
lot petut would probably aa ttia_a her mother's people were__
st as he had said, manage some- southern:" •
ow to wangle a date with the "If they're fro
m New York.
newcomer. And. perhaps it might Why does their car h
ave a Con-
be well in the beginning to let neeticiit license tag?
"
that girl know s'a had priority "Has it? 1 didn't notic
e. Any- .
on Pete. So she said she would way, I'm sure
 they said they were
be glad to see 'him tonight, and both from New 
York.. Why 'do
as her folks were dining out, he you ask, 
Bill?"
could take her over to Maud's for "Put it down t
o curiosity. One
dinner, doesn't see many strangers
 who
After Pete had-gone, 
-she_ COn- 
linger here for no-"apparent reit-
" .bailed to lie there in the ham- son.
meek. She wished 'there were a -Now that you
 mention It, the
half-dcrsen eligible men here, sci curiosity see
ms to be
that she could make Pete and When you walkedMby. i 
mutual.
Miss Lam-
Dick jealous. Did she dare date bert asked who you were.'
Luis Alvarez? He wag attractive "She did 7" BiLL looked up ft°ril
and he had a .beautiful boat Of the ci
garet be wen
course, he was too old and Mania "PM/cella said Something
 about
would_ probably have a fit if she having been in APalachle°4 a
- thole Was BM UtiVal. eeut"4 nnYa'nnd UP44 thaV 'had--
He and Dick had fished together, seen' yois everywhere, wonttered
and Dick said he was writing a you were -followin
g them."
book, or collecting material for a Bill extinguish
ed his match.
Why should they think they arebook or something. He rode
around a lot in that red Buick, bein;'• followed?"
musig all his writing at night. Lscaus
e they see you every.
Oh ... Peggy stretched out where they go.
 I astured them
In th hammock and was almost yau were quite resp
ectable, that
e 
immediately -asleep. you wer
e a writer collocting
• • • taaterial for a book. Miss Lam-
Bill Duval walked over as Dr. bert looked as ske
ptical as you
Devereaux got Into his car in did when
 I told you she was al
front of Hicks' Pharmacy. vell'itW'"
"Glit a minute, Doctor?" wonaer
," Bill said enigmatiett
Involuntarily the yming doe- ally. "Ma
ybe It's just another co- ,
tersq eyes went to his wrist Then incidnice.
 Two Spanish people
he said pleasantly, "Sure, I can here at 
the same time. You
take it, anyway. What's on your havea't been 
the girls talking to
mind?" • Alvarez, have yo
u?"
Tete looked at her speculative- . "Wonlen." A smilt played over
•
• •-••••• .
Nova See ses •tibis Is aut oast
schooner left hilt and dry
beach Is s perfect subject
painter's 
notes: Canadian Nations! Railways
0 EAT your cake and have It,
too, It Wee Otill114144:11,--41011t-
„frustrating
However, titi-artistr pretenntodat
and amateur alike, has found a
solution to this problem by visiting
Canada, which thousands from all
parts of the United States do Each
gear.
They register the Canada they
see on canvas or their favorite
basic stock and thereby capture
their Canada for all time and for
ell to see and admire.
IpletCati ecoas sureasd
oft'
through the
dian cou
lake con
Prairies
Rockies to
of Britt,
&rusts'
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NANCY 
A
rid
-- LI L' ABNER
The coilr of the water lo glacial-fed Lae ileauvert, "a
llow
windowliLee Jasyer Par* In the Canadian Rockies, change
s
with the sky. Hbre it la's brilliant blue, ho calm 
that the
images of surrounding 09W-clad peaks are mirrored in it
s
surface. (Below) Mr. and. Mrs. heater Mayer, of bellwatikeir,'
Wise, skytch Peres Reck, off the Gaspe Peninsula of Quebec.
I Wi51-1 rrHE
SCHOOL WAS
OPEN -
rACtress' to Marry
FRENCH ACTRESS Leslie Caron
gazes at Peter Hall, to whom she
recently became engaged in Lon-
don. She met the British actor
when be was directing the play
"Gigi," in which she is now ap-
pearing. They have set no date
talEme wedding. (International)
4 5.
/ • .
' ‘PACP ftlrENt
"for their seri/lee., •
Mai 'the. toles .seach of you 
J. 
when this slad hour comes Is our
prayer.
•
1-t-Asert Brandot, and i,'liiidr
Nationally
Advertised
Brands Of
OFFICE
Furniture
We invite you to shop
in our Office Supply
Department. Compare
the Quality, Styles and
Prices.
LEDGER
AND
TIMES "
sr 55
FOR THE BEST SALADS
71111.7 AGED-WILOW
By F.rve eadatuasaiss
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Our Big Annua! JULY
A store full of bargains for
every member of the fami!y,
and Summer's jtaq be'-an."
Special Purchase
, MIENS SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
-
$2.1% incl_n25_Yaloas
 43.95---$4.95 Vass‘sa
_ 5.1e $188 J Sale $2118
• 
-11andkreiMes
- 7-
,
-
"'""1"•wer--4,
BOX
- 3 for' $1°°
----
MEN'S
SATIN STRIPE
Handkerchiefs -
10 for $1"
20
Handkerchief&
$1.00
-
MEN'S
STRAW HATS
 $1 8r= - $1.50 
$495 - 
-$2.95
 
 - - $3.00
$595 - - $3.95
• s '
1
4
$1198 and $295
BELK- SETTLE COMPANY
JUT:F-1W. 195.
• 7: 4-i 
-t •
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MENS PAJAMAS - - $215
PRE-SHRUNK, POPLIPC,- ak"
„
Men's
OM
-
LONG SLEEVE BROADCLOTH
SOLIDS and FANCY'
MEN'S
Shorty Summer PJs - -• $995
Short Steve Knee Length Elastic Waist
ONE LOT
Visibui Luggage Dept.
Samsonite and Other Famous Makes
ME SHOES
GOOD SELECTION $5.95 to $7.95
Brown Leather and Blackw
* ; # *
MENS DRES§ OXFORDS . .
SHOWUSLEEVE SHIRTS
or 2 for $300
POLO SHIRTS 
 $1.49 to $2.95
; INNER-OUTER mom'
Side_Vent 6 Pastels 6-lhasay
:
• - Good Selection To Clepft4!g.
BOXER enekraitl P P ER ,STYLES
SOLIDS WHITE - FANCY '
reg. 79c - - - NOW 69e
Men's
YRUIT-OF.THE-LOOM BRIEFS .  69c
UNDERSHIRTS 
 49c
TEE SHIRTS 
 59c -2 for $1.00
One Lot TEE SHIRTS 
 $1.00
One Lot
Men's Socks 25c
Stretchie _Nylon Socks
"ONE SIZE" DARKS & LIGHTS •
79e-- 2 pr. $15°
Men's -- t
ARGYLE SOCK • ‘0„ 
 59c
• -.a
SPORT
 SOCKS
 . . . : . 39e - 3f.r  $1.00
Assorted - Lights irnd Darks
Metu Stretch SOCKS . . . . 59c - 2 for $1
Camp
Sport Socks - - - - 75c to $1.00
MENS DRESS
SHIRTS ---- ---$2.95
. WHITE and PASTELS
SPORT SHIRTS
Sleeve' Stripes an4
reg. $3.95 - - SALE $2.95
311% Egyptian Cotton 95% Dacron
SPORT SHIRTS
WHITE and PASTELS
$295
- • - 
- 
Short Sleevo-gport Shirts
70% DACRON 30% COTTON.
Dan River. - Mexican Weddhrg Shbt
Pastels - Stripes . Checks and Fancy •
$2.95
MEN'S DRELScrg SHIRTS
reg. $229
 - - NOW $1.98
_ Both Black and Brown Mesh
* *
WING TIP istd MOCCASIN TOE
, 'dies t8.95 to-142.95
Black or Brown
&as__ .....
0
V 
I
RiVUUr $2950 
 
talW ants 20.
RAYOtt a; DACRON a411-NER WRIAtk
Tropical Weight k . 34.50 'Value
SUITS • • • • •, 25.00
45% WOOL 55% DACRON
• a
Griffon
•, yr,
 s
SUITS ....
Reg. 49.50 Yalue
• $35001
RAYON & DACRON
•
One Lot
MensSuits.. $12.50 SLOW to $1.50
t
O 4
. r •
,
Mena
Summer Ties
RAYON and ACETATE
ji ggiS
 25%
44,
-i_slacks; Off
ON
Slacks
Re*. Si.satt
Sale $2.96
Reg. $4.95
Sale $3.71
Reg. $5.95
Sale $4.46
Reg. $6.95
Sale $5.21
Reg. $7.95 SALE
 $5.96
• Reg. $8.95 SALE
 
....sm.- $6.61
Reg. $9.95 SALE-47.: 
 
$7.46
Reg. $10.95 SALE ., $8.21
Assortpd Colors
TIE BAR
$2.50
plus tax
BOW TIES
11.40
1 GEM-DANDY
BELTS,
Top Grain Steerhide
IINKS
SETS
$2.50
plus tax
-BILLFOLDS$3.5O
HICKOK
-- •
I f11111 .1111.111111r,
imaill111000
•
_
• 4
•••
ssmilwis•••••••••••••" . 
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